
Day 1: Depart from the USA (SFO-PEK) 

Day 2: Beijing — Arrive in Beijing. Check-in hotel. 

Day 3: Beijing — Join Locals in their Taiji Exercises and practice 
shuttlecocks before visiting the majestic  *Temple of Heaven-a 
treasure of ancient Chinese architectural designs and arts.. 
Then  Then a stroll through historic *Tiananmen Square, the 
largest inner-city square in the world.  Followed is a tour to 
discover the relics of the *Forbidden City– one of top five pal-
aces in the world. Enjoy a Peking Roast Duck dinner in the 
evening.  

Day 4: Beijing — AM: Explore *the Great Wall – one of the 
Seven Wonders of the World, and China’s most famous and 
mythologized site. PM: Visit two local high schools in Beijing in 
the morning and afternoon, attend classes, and exchange with 
its students. After dinner, enjoy a spectacular show– The Leg-
end of Kungfu.  

Day 5: Beijing—Chengdu– Ya’an —  Depart from Beijing to 
Chengdu, arrive Bifengxia Gorge Griant Panda Research Base 
located in Ya’an. Check-in hotel.   

Day 6: Ya’an — AM: Visit Bifengxia Gorge– a national AAAA level scenic area. PM: check in * the Giant 
Panda Research Base and begin your volunteer projects– enjoy the excitement incredible feeling to be so 
close to the pandas while receiving training. 

Day 7: Ya’an — A full day to engage in the service project– including cleaning the panda habitats, assisting 
with the garden, preparing food, feeding the pandas...  Afterwards, journey back to Chengdu and meet your 
hostfamily and begin your homestay.  

Day 8: Chengdu — AM: Continue Volunteer  services at one elder care center in Chengdu. You can play mah-
jong, Chinese games or western games, help with the elders, and help lunch service and cleaning. PM:  Visit  
one of the hottest spots in Chengdu—Jinli, a pedestrian street full with historic landmarks, colorful stands, 
interesting art and local snacks.  

Day 9: Chengdu — AM: Attend morning classes with your new Chinese friends and get insights of Chinese 
high school. PM: play favorite balls or have a friendly match with the Chinese teens.  

Day 10: Chengdu— AM: Attend morning classes with your Chinese friends. PM: Learn Chinese arts and hand 
crafts, such as paper cutting . Enjoy making Chinese dish with your host family and dinner together.  

Day 11:  Chengdu—a full day tour to the *Leshan Giant Buddha– the largest stone carved Buddha in the 
world and it is by far the tallest pre-modern statue in the world. The Giant Buddha was carved during the 
Tang Dynasty (713), and took +90 years to complete.  

Day 12: Shanghai— Depart from Chengdu to Shanghai.  Visit The Bund – a waterfront 
promenade known for its landmark, neo-classic architecture of European style, and a 
silk workshop. Other sights are Pu Dong District and the highest building in China - Jin 
Mao Tower; get a bird-eye view of Shanghai from the top of the Oriental Pearl TV 
Tower and Shanghai Municipal History Museum– with a collection of over one hundred 
thousand ancient artifacts, arts, and cultural relics. . Evening attend a breathtaking Chi-
nese acrobatic show.  

Day 13: Wuzhen — Explore the captivating township– *Wuzhen,  the  China’s last rest-
ing-on-water town. Enjoy the picturesque scene, bridges and local  housing– a legacy of 
Qing Dynasty reflects local architectural style and humanity, and the demonstration of 
traditional crafts.  After back to Shanghai late afternoon, visit Xin Tian Di—a pedestrian 
district popular with the locals.   

Day 14: Shanghai —Depart for the USA  
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    TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 

• 14 Days Trip 

• 5 Cities 

• Volunteer at the 

Bifeng Gorge Giant 

Panda Base  

• 7 UNESCO World 

Heritage sites (*) 

• Homestay at fami-

lies in Chengdu 

• Visit 2 local high 

schools    

• Sport and art work-

shop in Beijing 

• 2 Breathtaking 

shows 

• Wuzhen—China’s 

last water town 

• Live-Camp Service 

• Bilingual trip assis-

tance 

• Souvenir DVD 

ITINERARYITINERARYITINERARYITINERARY    

Please Contact Us for 

More Information.                                  
866-WITH-SLG  

info@sinolanguage.org                                

www.sinolanguage.org 

Love the Pandas 
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